Daniel Young, A.M., 1819, of Wallkill, N.Y., was a member of the Adelphic Society. (Died: 1831)
CLASS OF 1819.

DANIEL YOUNG.

The citizens of Schenectady are informed that the Female Academy is now open for the reception of young ladies, in the room formerly occupied by the Mohawk Bank. The price of tuition, as fixed by a committee of employers, is three dollars and an half per quarter, payable in advance. The instruction is conducted by Mr. D. Young, a graduate of Union College, and the Academy will be regularly visited by a committee appointed for that purpose, together with those parents and literary characters who feel disposed to promote the object. Those who are desirous to avail themselves of the advantages of this school will remember that the number of scholars is limited.

Andrew Yates \ Committee.
David Boyd \}

October 25, 1819.

The Cabinet
Schenectady
March 1, 1820.